
FADE IN:

EXT BACK YARD OUTHOUSE - DAY

TESS (20s), a sexy, thin plumbing gal in a tight fitting
Jiffy-Rooter uniform, sashays past the back of a worn
building, dragging hoses and a rooter kit in one hand as she
stuffs her mouth with a dripping barbecue sandwich in the
other.

LITTLE ROSCOE (6), an unwashed young boy wearing torn PJ’s
and a perpetual blank stare, playfully leads the way,
pretend "flying" a little toy truck.

Tess surveys the littered back yard with uncertainty.

TESS
You sure you’re leading me right,
boy?

Little Roscoe nods his head "yes" and flies his truck toward
a rickety old wooden outhouse.

TESS
Shit me all over. I ain’t got the
gear for this.

Little Roscoe veers off from the outhouse and moves towards
a shed-like attachment to the main building. Rows of
plumbing pipes are visible through the open doors.

TESS
Okay, that looks better. I got it
from here.

She sets her near completed sandwich on the side and goes to
work on the pipes.

TESS
They don’t call me the snake
wrangler for nothin’.

She glances back at Little Roscoe, watching her with mild
interest as he plays with the truck.

TESS
That usually gets a laugh from the
menfolk. Wait a few years. Hold up.

Something snags her snake.
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TESS
Well, dang, there’s the problem
right here. Got something clogged
in it good. This one of your toys?

Little Roscoe shakes his head "no" and watches Tess reach
into a drain pipe with a set of pinchers.

FLOOSH! She pulls out a sopping wet pair of ripped,
brown-stained extra-wide under shorts.

TESS
Lordy, now that musta been some
king-sized ass.

She shines a flashlight down the thick pipe and goes back to
the pinchers.

TESS
Looks like droopy drawers has a
dance partner.

She struggles for a minute and pulls up the end of a chopped
up bone.

TESS
Your daddy throw one of his ham
hocks down here?

She pulls it harder and the bone comes free. It’s not a ham
hock, its a wrist and a human hand.

Tess SCREAMS, dropping the dismembered hand on the ground.

A big gob of juicy barbecue plops down on top of it. It
twitches.

Tess SCREAMS AGAIN.

EXT ROADSIDE DINER - P.O.V. DIETER - DAY

Handsome and husky, with all the smooth-talking charm of a
used-car salesman, good ol’ boy, BILLY RAY BUDD (40s), wolfs
down a juicy barbecue rib at a table outside a Texas diner.

The host-producer and chef-extraordinaire of "BBQ-911", a
struggling kitchen-makeover TV show, Billy Ray is oblivious
to the barbecue drool dripping down his chin.

BILLY RAY
Dang! That is some fine-ass
barbecue!
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EVA MARIE SIMONE MONTOYA (20s), one of Billy Ray’s two
beautiful co-hosts, is the smarter-than-she-pretends to be
Latina sitting on his right. Her accent is thick enough to
season a taco.

EVA MARIE
Oh, Senor Billy, you can’t say
"fine ass" on TV.

BILLY RAY
This is cable TV darling, we can
say pert near anything.

KANDY LYNN DAWES (late 30s) the quintessential buxom, blond
bimbo who wants very much to stay in the fading limelight,
flanks Billy Ray on his left, riveted to his every word.

KANDY LYNN
Billy Ray is always opening the
envelope.

BILLY RAY
Pushing it, darling, pushing it.
Now ’scuse me as I do my wrap up.
It’s the martini boys, make it
count.

He looks directly into the camera as Kandy Lynn steals a
lick of BBQ herself.

BILLY RAY
This is Billy Ray Budd, comin’ at
you from the El Paso Barbecue and
Trucker Emporium where we just had
a jaw dropping, heapin’ helpin’ of
hickory smoked spare ribs.

Both girls giddily jiggle about in tight fitting t-shirts
that read "Bar-Be-Cutie" on the front and "We Like it Juicy"
on the back.

There is nothing subtle about Billy Ray Budd.

BILLY RAY
It’s hard to imagine where we’ll
find a tastier barbecue than what
we helped create right here, but
dang if we ain’t goin’ try next
week. Join me and my
bar-be-cuties--
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KANDY LYNN
---Kandy Lynn Dawes.

EVA MARIE
And Eva Maria Simone Montoya--

BILLY RAY
---As we rescue another
neighborhood eatery from the
clutches of culinary catastrophe on
the next episode of--

EVA MARIE
---Ho, can I says it?

BILLY RAY
Sure, baby doll.

EVA MARIE
"Barbecue Nueve-Uno-Uno."

BILLY RAY
Now darling, not everyone out there
speaks Mexican.

EVA MARIE
Oye! Barbecue Nine-One-One.

BILLY RAY
There you go. Call on us with your
next barbecue emergency.

A lingering big smile from Billy Ray.

BILLY RAY
And cut. Was that good for camera,
Dieter?

EXT ROADSIDE DINER - P.O.V. SALAZAR’S HAND HELD CAMERA - DAY

We break the third wall of the location "TV set" with a
lower quality, hand-held video image.

DIETER TODD (30s), the show’s cameraman, shuts off his
broadcast video camera, the red camera tally light goes dim.

A superstitious, big bear of a man, Dieter wears a crucifix,
a Star of David, an Egyptian ankh and a rabbit’s foot over
his "BBQ-911" crew jacket.
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DIETER
The camera loves you, boss man.

BILLY RAY
Phones, was it good for sound?

ELWOOD "PHONES" ENROY (30s), the tall, thin, dour, darkly
dressed sound man with ever-present headphones, nods in the
affirmative and turns off his portable-mixer.

PHONES
Euyup.

BILLY RAY
That’s my man of many words.

PHONES
Euyup.

BILLY RAY
Alright, people, it’s a wrap. One
more episode to go and we are
wrapped for the season.

Phones unclips Billy Ray’s lapel mic from beneath his messy
"BBQ-911" bib, then moves to Eva, who has suddenly lost all
trace of an an accent.

EVA MARIE
I can manage fine, thank you.

She discretely pulls her mic cord out as Kandy Lynn shimmies
the cord out of her tight top.

KANDY LYNN
I could use a little help here.

Eva Marie rolls her eyes.

T.J.(20), an African-American grip with a brightly dyed
Afro, rolls up his reflector and cue cards and stows their
gear into a production RV with the "BBQ 911" logo emblazoned
on either side.

Everyone pitches in with the wrap out; moving like an
efficient, well-oiled machine. Billy Ray notices the camera
for the first time and turns directly towards it with
obvious disdain.

BILLY RAY
And who the hell are you anyway? I
said no amateurs on the set.
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He puts his hand out to block the lens while he holds his
plate of barbecue with the other.

Kandy Lynn steps forward between Billy Ray and the camera.

KANDY LYNN
That’s Salazar Amir, my cameraman
from school.

SALAZAR AMIR (20s), Middle Eastern with a friendly, slightly
pudgy face, shyly waves to Billy Ray from off camera, his
hand coming briefly into frame.

KANDY LYNN
Remember you said you’d let me
shoot some behind-the-scenes
footage for my thesis project?

BILLY RAY
You mean my little Bar-Be-Cutie was
serious about finishing college?

KANDY LYNN
Can’t be a brainless bimbo my whole
life.

EVA MARIE
Self-deprecation with a hint of
irony. I like it.

BILLY RAY
Jeez, even when you’re speakin’
English you don’t speak English.

Billy Ray gives Salazar the once over.

BILLY RAY
Well, what kind of name is Salazar
Amir anyway?

SALAZAR (O.S.)
It’s Castillian, actually sir.

BILLY RAY
You look Iranian or some shit. Or
maybe a worker in some call center
in---

KANDY LYNN
Oh, please Billy Ray, be nice to
Salazar. I really need his help and
he’s very good with a camera.

She wipes away an almost tear.
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DIETER
Toy. He’s shooting with a toy.
Foreign kids taking all the work
with their fuckin’ toy cameras.

PHONES
Euyup. Kid’s are taking over.

T.J. gives him a look, Phones tousles his hair and pretends
his hand gets stuck in the gel.

BILLY RAY
Kandy Lynn, honey, don’t fret none.
I reckon it’s fine you shoot your
little thesis project and hell,
bring your little boyfriend along
too.

KANDY LYNN
He’s not my boyfriend. We’re class
mates, that’s all.

BILLY RAY
Whatever. Just make sure you don’t
show me in any unflattering light.

KANDY LYNN
But my Prof says my project’s gotta
have journalistic intuity.

EVA MARIE
Integrity.

KANDY LYNN
Yeah that too.

BILLY RAY
Wanted to be a journalist myself
once upon a time.

EVA MARIE
The Geraldo of Hickory Sauces.

BILLY RAY
No, I mean serious reporting. Out
in the trenches, hard news shit.
Oh, hell, shoot your damn video.
Show warts and all.

KANDY LYNN
Oh Billy Ray, you won’t be sorry.
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BILLY RAY
Peace offering, baby. How ’bout
some nice pulled pork? You and your
boyfriend.

KANDY LYNN
He’s not my---

SALAZAR (O.S.)
---I’m a vegan sir.

All work stops. Everyone turns to Billy Ray, who freezes mid
chew.

On the nearby street a big-semi rig SCREECHES to a halt. A
pair of squirrels stop in their tracks. For a moment, the
world is silent.

BILLY RAY
You don’t eat meat?

SALAZAR (O.S.)
That’s right sir. Or dairy
products. Or---

A cell phone RINGS. Eva Marie discretely answers it in the
background, keeping her voice low, but watching the action.

BILLY RAY
Why that’s down-right un-American.
We can’t have a damn vegetarian
working on our barbecue show.

KANDY LYNN
Technically, he’s working for me.

SALAZAR (O.S.)
And I’m vegan, sir. There is a
slight distinction--

BILLY RAY
--It’s bullshit, Salad Bar. It’s
bad luck having a vegan-arian. No
good can come from it. And I don’t
care if you put that in your
"Thesis Project".

Eva Marie clicks off her phone.

EVA MARIE
Billy Ray, Billy Ray!
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BILLY RAY
What?!

EVA MARIE
That was the motel we stayed at
last week.

BILLY RAY
That cleaning gal said she was
nineteen.

EVA MARIE
No, they said your check didn’t
clear.

BILLY RAY
What the fu---

Eva Maria eyes the camera.

EVA MARIE
Perhaps we should conduct this
conversation out of camera range?

KANDY LYNN
Huh? Oh, yeah Salazar, maybe--

BILLY RAY
--No, no. Let the boy film. I got
nothin’ to hide. ’Sides it don’t
get any wartier than this.

Billy Ray whips out his cell phone, presses a few buttons.

BILLY RAY
Hey, Dottie, get that Jew manager
on the horn. Have him skype me.

EXT PRODUCTION RV - P.O.V. SALAZAR’S CAMERA - DAY

Dieter adjusts a laptop out on a folding table. Most of the
others are gathered around the RV as Billy Ray anxiously
stands by.

DIETER
Here you go boss man.

IRA LEVIN (late 70s) Billy Ray’s intense, foulmouthed
manager, pops up on the screen.
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IRA (V.O.)
Billy Ray, baby, been trying to get
a hold of you for fuckin’ hours.

BILLY RAY
Phones always off when we’re
shooting, Ira.

IRA (V.O.)
Yeah, well we got a fuckin’ problem
with your piggie bank.

BILLY RAY
You try fuckin’ that little slot
with your midget peepee again?

IRA (V.O.)
It’s the Network, Billy baby. They
didn’t make that fuckin’ payment
they promised. I think they’re
stalling cuz’ they’re not sure
they’re gonna fuckin’ renew.

BILLY RAY
You shittin’ me?

IRA (V.O.)
Can’t shit a shitter.

BILLY RAY
Six seasons and top ratings for my
demographic and they’re gonna
fuckin’ pull the plug?

The team shifts around, concerned.

IRA (V.O.)
Inbred rednecks ain’t the big sell
they used to be, Billy Ray.

BILLY RAY
What’d they say, exactly?

IRA (V.O.)
The show’s too predictable, baby.
You need to spice things up.

BILLY RAY
They tell us now? One episode away
from finishing the fuckin’ season?


